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at the Crawford Hotel
Cafe wan attended by the Urgent
crowd of business men yet present
at these meetings and much Interest la being taken In fmprnving the
city aa well aa trying to better road
conditions throughout tbo rountv.
The first speaker waa Mr Arnrfd.
of South Dakota, who aald ho waa
agrceablv surprised at tha fsvnrable
rondltlona found here generally He
alao aald Honlh Daknia
waa In
splendid rondltlon with fln
crop,
and fat rattle.
He further stated
that he ha Just bought aa fin a
bnnrh of rattle In Fddv r. inty a
he had ever ahlppel out of the
south.
Oeo. V. Price, of the traffic committer made a lenirthv report on the
efforts hla committee ha made In
trying to gat lower freight ratea on
A trln
hay out of the Pecos valley.
waa recently made to Amarillo to
conault with rallrnsd ofTlrlnia and
It waa found that thin aectlon of the
country now has as low a rat., aa
any and the railroad official, do not
i

mi

K .TO.

FOURTH OF aiULYT
TO BE CELEBRATED.
aw

terrific hailstorm vlalted the
lower valley in the vicinity of Loving Tueaday the cropa of cotton,
corn and amall grain being completely deatrnyed on an area embracing
1700 aerea.
about one thouaand
aerea being planted to cotton and
the crop being among the beat In
the entire project
The Blorm occurred abont dark
end the full extent of the damage
none waa not
known until
the
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Under the auspices of Troop B.
T
Hon. B A. Nymeyer,
New Mexico Cavalry Carlsbad will
Carlabad, Now Mexico.
My dear Mr. Nymeyer:
have a Fourth of July celebration.
TlMN will be auveral interesting
In further reaponae to your letter
reatures In connection wltn the
of May "th regarding the ...ess- affair such aa a Troop Parade which
raent work on mining ctalma. I take
will be held at 1:00 P. M.; a Polfc
pleaaure In advlalng you that yea
game at I'M P M.; mounted
terdny arternoon 8. J. Rea. No. 31
Tun
of
Wai, potato race, wrest linn match
wee reported favorably to the Senate
m
race, shoe nace rniirna- and passed For your Information I
am enclosing copy of the provlaioni
iment race, shelter tent pitching
l,
troop
drill, and other dlver-- i
ef thla revolution
The aueasure
next day when It waa found
alona.
goea
to the House
that now
I
cropa on the farina of M.V. Daugher-ty- .
A camp supper Is to be
With kind regards and best wishes
served by
W. B. Rose. Ren and Roy
the Hoy Scouts for which a char
aui.
6(1
Tom RaMForke. Hnsaon Proa
of
cenia
Very sincerely yours.
will be made
The enthe Wealeya and othera were a total
A, JAMES.
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U. S g,
loaa.
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M Mill It
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2324 of the Revised Statutes of
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a
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thojprogru.n had been prepares! bv the
Is
an
t hem.
Blstnnco
of
and
orchestra
especially
prepared
for
dinner
or
slogan
He aald the
gatherings.
omanl-wlt- b
were bountifully served only W. O. W. lodge ln the state program committeeM of that
his native state, Kentucky, waa a All visitors
"
nttrac
can
a
which
up
ot
almllar
way
every
boast
!
In
was
food
that
we
stand;
good one. It Is: "United
ht doliera wea received at the
to the mark and was one of the tlon, therefore the members of the
divided wo fall."
- W. O. W. are prnud of their WdMaV
of
entertaintheir
features
pleasant
rneas
gave
hla
club
the
Dr. Olaaler
local work. A atx piece or
Two candi- - lof
lira and degree team.
about a free camping ground and
chectrn. wae the outstanding feature
through
to
foresta
traveled
datea
the
everybody
o'clock
ns
.Judge
he
to
position
In
a
he la
Mj.- eana.Uta llirtit
...
rv w
In Woodcraft and ev- - of the evenlng'a entertainment, their
" .
stayed at many laat cummer all over r" mm
"
erv member present enjoyen tne ev atlaillnn. nf uei..l m.ialr hell.iverw
of
candldatea.
work
and
Initiation
camp
hac
country.
houae
The
the
beautiful and much appreciated by
ulng to the fullest extent
been eliminated bv tne committee The work waa icnpreBBlvely exempliTho
were aerved at the - lent- - audience aaaemMe.l
Refreshments
The doctor fled by the offlcera and degree team
and will not be built.
... ...
nereonnel of the orchestra 1., aa fol
-- hi. ...u .
put aa the moat essential thing tor of the local camp, of whom we justly
Hercornet;
Chllcoet,
r,r ihe lowe: Meserc. fito,,d.,
i.h
The degree team waa e.i. v, ,r,r ...
a camping ground na sewerage and fel proud.
v.oBn
B.
J.
. ctar,.,,
clock
then
clx
at
M.
bounteous
dinner
Lusk a.
aeld without It It was a menace to beadea by Sovereign Attn
Prlekvtt. cal
tralnlne l lie large nuinner o, ears .r,.u "'
, .rlekl...
captain whoae military
any community.
Mrs
early
of
the
In
Jg
hours
the
Carlabad
leadership
X'fter listening to a runny story by aoaclcllv nt. him for the
,, me
Li
en- enpwriniiu.
pleasant
time
"
morning
the
but
All the members
Dr. Boatman the meeting came to a nt such a team.
Ih.n make. ..n lower aaiasn.u anana, ai.u ia.
close with announcing the next din- were in uniform and presented a joyea by ail mor
eeue- - working early and late looking after
ep
neceecarily
at.
toca
of
for
went
the
thru
they
ner two weeks hence at the Palaee beautiful picture aa
trip.
a
d
I"e wora.
by
auh
ialtiain
the
exerciaea
the different
Cafe.

Lost Sunday wa the day of one
of the beat ball gamea witnessed
thtt aeaaon al Flreman'a Park. The
came waa well attended and held the
apecUtoni under the apell, by flrat
rlaaa playing.
Tha ame waa atarted by Wood
going to tba mound for Carlabad
being relieved In the fourth Inning
by John Wake, well known twlrler
twirled
of tha Houthweet. Martin
for Arteala. and pitched a good
game holding up enle fourteen
innings.
Carlsbad's new third baaenian
proved to the fana.va "Baba Ruth"
of tha Weat. making two home
runa, one at the early part of the
fame, and tying the acore in the
ninth With hla aecond home run, and
brought In the Inning run by being
walled, and eteallng aecond and
third and acorlng on Patton'a hit
We will leave It to trie baae ball
e A
eft.se
'
l
gana aa
tow,
v il
aldea
fielding and hitting
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Uncle Walt's

oiorV:

Want a Trip to California

Do You

AN OUTING IN NEW MEXICO'S
A VACATION

FINE-CLA-

HILLS

D

VISIT to the "OLD HOME BACK EAST"

BALMY PEACE

if

To provide vacation opportunities for those who otherwise might

be denied the pleasure and benofit of change and rest, The Albuquerque Daily and Sunday Herald has arranged to provide a
round-tri- p
ticket to Los Anprelps, San Diego, and the ocean beaches of Southern California (Pullman and meals enroute included)
for every person in New Mexico, young or old, who turns in forty
(40) annual
subscriptions to The Daily and Sunday Herald.
paid-in-advan-

IiIIIh of New Mexico; or n mention trip -l
hack
.mount equal to the total MM of II.,. California flip
paliMn-udvanr- e
atlbarrlptlnna to The Dally and Mnn.ln f

This Offer is Open to Every Citizen of New Mexico
No

matter where you live; If your home u within the boundaries 0f New Mexico,
this offer of a
vacation with traveling expenses paid, li at your command.

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR VACATION TRIP IN RETURN'
FOR A FEW HOURS WORK IN SPARE TIME
It's easy m en The Herald, because
New Moxlco'a beat dally and Sundav newspaper
But to
make It all the easier for you, wo ve arranged for you to offer with each
annual subscription to The
Herald, at no additional Mat, a
subscription to

f

Pictorial Review
DON'T

The foremost magazine for the home.

DELAY YOUR ACTION ON THIS OPPORTUNITY
CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

(COUPON)
Baba rlpllon Kepurtmenl
The llernUI, lluiiieriue,
Henrt

Mexico.

New

mi a hook of vacation trip order

I.

lank

a nd full

(Name I
(

tmmm

"

Information about your vacation offer

(Town)

Write name plainly )

(Olve R. n.. P, O. BOB Of MM
.aawsaHaBseaeaBaBaBBaBBasaBBBBaBaaaM

h

LOCAL NEWS.

Miss Ioona Hohlnann. daughter or
Mra. "Red" Smith, Ift Tuesdav
night for the home of bar grandmow II. mu l.i.i Heeler nnd daughter.
I P mils, where
at Springfield,
Margaret, came In from their ranch ther
aka experts to remain. Leona
Krljole. Wednesday am apent
school here since gfta wan a
Do day In town ret ii nil nc In the af very
girl and ha earned the
tarn Don. 'I'hey report plenty Of rain respectamall
esteem of tendiera and
ami
In their locality.
schoolmate and nil wish for her a
e In Springfield.
happy h
(icorge Blagjatea wax a business
Visitor from Monument who peni
Hoone Klndel took
a load
of
pari of tin' week In town routing for freight
to the San Simon rnneh
ranch mippllcH for the S. W. Lynch leavlnii out
here In the early morning
ranch of that coiiiiiiuiill)
honra of Wednesday and returning
Mrs Alice llnnillcy. of Fort Worth. the MUna day.
In a vlnltor. with her little child, at
C. C. Tucker of the Joyce I'rult
the home of her pareutH. Mr. and force,
was a business visitor to Itns- Mth. Taylor, in thta cit
ttell Tuesday Of Plls Week
I

i

HAHKItAI.I,

Insure Your Fruit Crop
You may have your FRUIT insured
against LOSS or DAMAGE from HAIL
at a small cost by taking an insurance
policy with us.

RUN YAN

hail Insurance on

futlt.

& HUTCHISON

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

IN

AKLNUAD

It seems as though
la
going to have a baseballCarlsbad
team
all the coming aeaaon several ofafter
our

baseball enthualaata Keillor together
he p
week and formúlanos
for the Kreat American sport. plana
Row
I
ard
Moore was chosen manager
for the team which Is to be called
( urlslmd's
First Team and a subscription pgjper is
circulated
among our husliieaa balai
men and lovera
of the
to provide a fund Tor
the Incidental expenaes of the team
which has been liberally responded
to and under the management of Mi
Moore we will no douM huve son,.
lln.
s
h
Fifteen playera
hav,
signed the agreement. The
Current
will have more to suv about the mat
ter In
n

Only agency In l'eooa Valley writing

ÜT)

iiini,waBHaHMBMB

future number.

nnd Mrs

Mi

V.

in from

I,

Che-to-

r

Were

their homestead the first of
week transacting business of
various kinds while In the city.
tin

Ramon Lula, wns among the other
"I' ni- - of the city
who
caught at I'ecos at the time ofwere
the
rei.nt washotft. while returning
from a trip to Kl
Fortunately
he had a through ticket and
was
sent around via Sweetwater and so
on home where he arrived Sundav
'

I,o.

afternoon.

Mra H. 11. Tullía and little dnugh-e- r
left Tueaday night for a summer
stay In Loa Anadea, her
health being somewhat Impaired
the trip
being made with hopes and
of an

J.

and imiy Merchant and LuHell arrived
in
Carlahad Monday afternoon from
school at Loa Angeles.
The
boys
hav all grown and seem to be lii
the
heat of health and spirit.
Claude
llrown. who has fi.um .tl .....lUllUf
"Marriage Breaker" Busy.
I school did not return
iih n...
One of the deplorable results of bol
but went to a training achool at
Is the In
eaine. Waahlngton, where he will shevik misrule In ltuaaia marriages
stalling of a "breaker of
remain until Auajuat Brat.
In I'etroirrad. who la said to be grant
D.

ther and Fancher

Although

we have had mostly cool
nights up to this time, we are due
to have some real warm weather

before another Frost
SO BUILD YOURSELF AND FAMILY
THAT LONG HOPED FOR

SLEEPING PORCH NOW
Come, let's talk it over

Always our pleasure to serve you.

Phone No. 6

W.H. Merchant

The

First National
Bank
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

R. M. Thorne took his mother,
Mrs. Mary Thorne and
his niece.
Miss Fisher, to tho Harry Thorne
ranch last week where the ladles expect to spend a month. Mr Thorne
bad a very atrenuoun trip, because
of the heavy rains in that section,
the ranch being southwest of Hope,
thirty-seve- n
miles, and a wide detour having to be taken because of
work on the
road.
Hope-Artes-

WE ARE

$200.000.00

BOOTI

NKWM.

Troop No 1 have
their minds
maoe up towmlld a home. Watrh
that bunch of enterprlalng chaps
what they undertake
Troop No. 1. welcomes KdmunT.i
from
tinlton.
Tioop 3, Miami, Arlxe
na, aa a recent recruit to their rank
Troop No. 1 Is nlannlnv n
supper on July Fourth nt the alo
oí ttie Held nay exercises.
Thii
will he n real supp-- r for every one
and will be furnished at Iftjr oaatl
roye by the power
eacli.
The
house has been selected as the place
We are glad to learn that .Scoutmaster John Wella la making splendid progress with our Bpanlsh-Aierlcan scouts.
The boys and then

J

n

scoutmaster
are enthusiastic
in
scout work, and Mr. Wells can be
depended upon to never do anything
by

AT

halves.
Troop No. 1 welcomes the following members home from school this
week: II illy Merchant. Fancher and
Luther Hell. t:iarenoo Home and
John It. Joyce.

YOUR

SERVICE

THE EDDY COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.
"The

Wide-awak-

e

Abstracters"

Howard Oat tow and hla son. h'd
mund, are in the valley coming from
their home at Miami, Arliona. The
r.altons were residents of r.ri.h.H
and Kitdy county for about twentv
years and still have a homestead
west of the cltv
Mrs. Oalton and
tho remaning ehildren are still at
Miami, and will remain there for
the present. Mr. r.alton notices
many changes in the efty and sur
rounding country as well as In the
citizenship of the county, many or
the former residents being gone,
aniñe the wny of all fhe earth and
others to new homes In other local'
tlea.
t
V,n. have n number or
time clerks In their dry good
department, which makes It seem
to
natural
the ladles o f
Carlsbad
aud the palrons of thnt
popular alore. Among them we notice Mrs Hen Stetson. Mra. Claud'
Nelson nnd Mrs. Hays, all of whont
are familiar figures In the mercantile life of tho city.
Joyee-I'rul-

Old

Firestone
34X4

CORD TIRES

Guaranteed

8,000 Miles

weak.
ing mere than 500 divorces
la necessary, the
No Investigation
only requlrsuent being the signs ture
ef the person desiring freedom frem
marriage.

$32.00
while they last.

A Helpful Hint.

LIVE STOCK AND

ESTATE

FIRE INSURANCE
10, j
Office

I

i

i

.-

-

REAL

J. 8. Morris Lumber Company

afety Deposit Boxes

elf-de--

plnc-rlo-

.

atisfactory Service

I

ce

For thine who prefer an omina In the
the ol.l him.-,- The Mem I.I will provide
offered
OM
receipt ol fort, (40)
llerahl.

TlIF. sylvan Holltudea." said tha
wild man of the woods, "a man
doesn't seo any magnrinc and doesn't
receive any bulletins from the health
authorities, an he enjoya a pence that
la never known In the busy haunta.
There a man
Imply has to
for n lot of
ni a a I ties, as a
f
matter of
e n ae. Canvassers
are after him all
the time. Some of
the runvnsMer aro
lone widows with
many ehildren to
support, and others
are energetic young
men who are trying to work their
way through
the
veterinary college.
Ttiey are deaerrlng people, and you
feel It a duty to help them along, so
the first thing you know your mall box
la Jummed full of literature. Having
paid for It. you feel thut you ought to
read It, and your life la ruined thereby.
"When I wus young, the magnxlnea
tried to entertain people. Thoy had
good stories ami a I'tsd's Corner, and a
department devoted to timely jokea,
and another to household hints and domestic recipes. There was some sense
In rending a mugnrlne then, for It
soothed and sustained you. Rat nowadays the magazine editora consider It
their duty to burrow your aoul and
make your hair aland on end like
quilla upon the porkful fretctiplne, or
worda to that effect They are always
viewing with alarm, and trying to convince you that you take your life In
your hand every live minutes.
"They have n lot of health specialists writing for them, and these health
i out that pretty near evharpa i
erything you eat and drink Is a deadly
poison. They didn't scare me to any
great extent, for I am a most Intrepid
man, hut they kooo had my wife so
rattled she didn't know whether ah
was going or coming.
"I always was passionately fond of a
good cup of coffee, and my wife could
make the beat coffee, you ever heurd
of. Khe went to work at it like a
compounding a
learned apothecary
presrriptlon. There waa no guesa
work about It Hhe took an houest
pride In It, and her coffee waa a revelation to every consumer. I used to He
awake at night wishing It was break-faa- t
time, ao I could have my morning
cup of coffee.
"Rut one morning when I went to
the table the coffee waa mlrfatng. In
its pluce there was n sickly beverage I
bad never aeen before. I aaked an explanation, and my wife said that no
more coffee would be made In oar
house. The wonder Is.' said she, 'that
we still live and move and have our being, for coffee Is a rank poison. If yon
read Dr. Zlnkfoogle's article In the
Junkopolltnn Magazine, you will see
that coffee contains u large percentage
of tannin, which Is so deadly that if
you place a drop on the tongue of an
alligator, It will roll over, deud."
"I told tier that I had no alligators
on the premises, mid consequently could
not try the experiment, but 1 assured
her that I didn't cure anything about
the poison. I wanted my coffee at
regular hours. She Huid I'd have to
Hhe thought too
keep on wanting.
much of me to send me to an untimely
grave. And, unyhow, she explained
Dr. .Inkfoogle had told how to make a
substitute for coffee that waa perfectly wholesome.
She hud followed his
Instructions, and the result waa before
me. I'erhaps It didn't taate as good as
coffee, but It was wholesome. It would
All my veins with red corpuscles and
restore hair to my bald head. It waa
made of marrowfat peas which bad
been carefully roasted Jo a hot oven.
"In order to get a cup of coffee after
that I bad to make a aoeak to the
chop house, and the kind dished np
then made me old before my time. My
wife cnt out all my favorite dishes because Dr. Zlnkfoogle or .some other
magaxlne writer denounced them, and
finally I was living on roasted peas
coffee and boiled splnsch, and I concluded that If I bad to feed like the
cows I'd live like them, ao I came to
the forest fastnessea."
N

s

avings Accounts

growled a hyivercritteal
customer In the rapid fire restaurant
"This confounded piece of meat Is so
tongh I can hardly aat III"
"Oat It down on the floor where yon
can pnt yonr foot on It when you gnaw
It" briskly returned Helolse, the walt- -- Kauaaa City .Star.
,
"Ar-fsT-r- l"

The D i ft ranos.
"A good housewife la very different
a good husbandman.'
"How sot"
la alwaea

Stockwell Auto Service
Station
"Service That Pleases"

1

I
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this year
on your birthday

Which one of your
neighbors gets the
best mileage out of
his tires ?

Ray V. Davis
Phone

34

3

'MAMAW

LOCAL NEWS.

MOTION

Mrs. Ed S. Kirkpatrick was a pas
jotiiiKon Graham. spent the first senger north Tuesday night golnir
yart of the week In the city from his to Arteaia, where she remalneduntll
to Arteaia, where abe remained until
home at Lovlniton. Lea county.
of
The rana
thla afternoon.
her going at this time was a reunion
Dr. T. B. Qiilrey haa been In
originally
several
who
families
of
1'MO this week on a business
which atate
spending the entire week there. came from "Arkanaaw"
haa the honor of being the birthMrs. Kirkpatrick
Some
place
Bob Marlar. who I farming the young oflady friends, who were school
old lelk place on liorky Arroya, waa mates of
hers are In Artesta hence
We are
in from his home thla week. yearn
of the visit. "Kirk" says that when
four
atad to state that afterentirely
recov- tbey get to having some Yankee reillness lir.Marlar has strength.
unions be too win go, but "Arkanered hl health and
aaw" reunions do not appeal to him,
especially.
Mrs West. mother of Capt. Fred
of
West and Mrs. Henry Smith,usual
Mrs. E. H. Hemenway arrived In
Carlsbad, came In for her
" the city Tuesday night from a trip
"
from her
rammer Malt
Tuesday to Washington, D. C, where ahe
Tuseon. Arlsona. arriving
Mrs. West had been water went to be present at the
night
Saturday
of the remains of her son,
bound at Pecos since the
George, who made th" supreme saprevious.
crifice during the late war and was
the
team went laid to rest with others whom
The W O. W. baaeball
...... .,.,1 nr- -jIn Ved country delights to honor, In famous
up to Ariesi jrrnici"- Her son. RobTh Arlington Cemetery.
agalnst the Roswell Woodmen.UpfVCf.
ert, returned with his mother and
taam is ouniios-liarles will spend the summer here.
Farrell. Oeorge Thomas. Fester,
Montgomery. Wynn. Frank
The
D Harris, and Kay Sollday.
the
rVaio reeulted" In a victory for
o.

mts-alo-
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once in a while you hear a motorist say as he
rear tire with an admiring foot, "there's a lucky
tire!" Give him a chance and he'll tell you all about it.
And then you'll find that what he calls "luck" is simply his
first experience with a quality standard tire.

THE U. S. USCO TREAD

EVERY

Here is the U. S. Usro Traad. with a
long - astabliihad standard ol service
among motorists who have an eys to
value, as wall aa to price. While selling- for lets than the other tires In tbs
U. a Fabric line, tha Usco has rained
a reputation for quality and drpand- able economy which is i.ot ezcaetied by

any Ura in tut

i

It all comes to this buy a U. S. Tire anywhere
in this country and you get definite, predictable

value for your money no matter w hat weight car
you drive.
The man whe has been guessing his way through
"overstocks," "discontinued lines," "job lots" and the
like, will find it refreshing to talk with the local U. S.
Tire dealer who is concentrating on a full, completely sized line of U. S. Tires.
For the first time he will hear some straight quality
tire tacts and net the difference
between chance and certainty in
tire buying.

"...

u

in
Hullng and Oscar Usaery came
counfrom their ranch In Culberson
ty Texas, and tell of fine rains which
TX
fall recently on the Castile and
a MP
after
returned
They
ranches.
accompanied by Miss
tav In town,
Motile Culpepper, who will visit

CMDUI HELPED
REGAIN

STRENGTH

"Fraah, iv. V S 7,ma
oonw diwt to thm dater
from hi a nmititttmnng Factory ttiantft. "

BtM

The U.

S.

Tires he sees in stock are

fresh, live tires. They come direct to the

Alabama Lady Wis Sick For Three
Cetherln llssery. w"ho is spending thi
ummer uu flie ranch.
Years, Suffering Pain, Nervous
ixl Depressed Read Her
the
Wardle Leck who has been on the
Texas,
since
Own Story ol Recovery.
near Hermit.
ran-1her
close of school, returned with
Miss Wardlc
father last Saturday. rusticating
and
haa had a fine time
but
has acquired a line, healthy tan.
Paint Rock. Ala. Mrs. C. M. Btegall.
Is
la enjoying the Vest of health andage
f near here, recently related the folhappy as little girls of her
lowing interesting account of her reshould be.
vive rj
"I was in a weakened condition. I was sick three years In bed,
The manv friends Ol V I
manager of the Dry Goods offering a great deal of pain, weak,
department of tfle Peoples Mercim-tll- e nervous, depressed.
I was so weak,
Confpany. are glad to see him I couldn't walk across the floor; Just
(lavs
several
duly
of
post
after
at hlB
had to lay and my little onea do the
abaeence on account of an operation work. I waa almost dead.
I tried
on his right eye. The member baa every thing I heard of, and a number of
time doctora. SUI1 I didn't get any relief.
given him trouble for some
I
but the probabilities now are that he I couldn't oat, and slept poorly.
will have no further trouble from believe It I hadn't heard of and taken

dealer from
Branch.

his

neighboring

Factory

There are PL of these Branches established and maintained by the U. S. Tire
makers.
Giving your dealer a continuous moving
stock of new, fresh tires built on the
certainty of quality ñrst every time

-

Han-dolp-

that

sou ice.

Miases Elvira and Blisabi Ih

Arkansas,
of Arkadelphut.
coualns of Mrs. Annie V. Livingston
and Miss Vaughn, arrived at the
home of these ladles in Qarlsbad
laat Tuesday coming on the train
from the north and will remain for
a months visit with their relatives.
If you are In ihe market for a
used car, It will pay you to stop
and see the fine lot for sale or
trade at the OHNEMUS SHOPS.
"Can Fix It."

tífrwf'rñ

TO EAT

We Serve Famliy Style

50c.

Mrs. A. D. Howard, Proprietress
N-- .

Rubber Company

STOCIÍWELL AUTO SERVICE STATION

Loving Hotel

Loving,

United States

...

Meals
M.

scsag

urn

'

"

In every line of buslnoss, and yu will find that we arc no excep-lin-a.
Why take your cat where yon pay the same old price for
We are experts at any kind of Auu Kepairiiig
np.ilr work?
ami Guarantee Satisfaction nl Reasonable Trices.
ACETYLENE

WELDING

Causey Garage
AND BLACKSMITH
WEBB

VRACH, Props.

BggaagagaMssssssssjjjjj,
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THE
GOVERNMENT
RECENTLY MADE THE
FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENT:

i

"Nineteen out of every twenty
fail to provide either for their old
age or for their families at death."

u

l

PRICES ARE FALLING
KSMI I IUNO

n

!1,

,

(

n

Author L Woodley,
of Itreiken-ridge- , S. Commissioner,
J, J. Heals was down town (raster
Texas,
who, on June 1 nth. M. on the ZNth. dayat Carlsbad. S.
day for the first time since his reof June. 1921.
made Homestead Entry. No
Claimant names ns witnesses:
cent illness and SOSmS 10 be gelling 0344!'::. for BH;
Section
1G.
TownWilliam
n
Hudson, Irn Hell these
along nicely and will soon he hack ship
,
Rangs .n-rm. p of Pesos, Texas.
Wlngate H. Wood-leto his usual health and strength.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intenof Malaga. N. M . Buck Ohol- tion to mnko final 'hce year proor.
in v.arisnad. N. M.
the to establish claim io the latwi
C O Merrlfleld has secured
above
PATTON.
contract for repulsing and remodel- described, before Pover I'hllllps, 0. Mny2 7.rtine2 FMMKTT
4
Heglster.
ing tha school building at Inkewood
anil will start his work nMQ week.
The entire building is to he gone
over, woodwork painted, walls
and Other repairs made
Wm. H. Mullane and wife, their
daughter, Mary, and Miss fllst, of Mr. MerrlllelfTs ability In 'hat line
people
of
Skull Valley, Arlsona, left this week la well known and the
U. S.
on a vacation ramping trip going I.nkewood will have a fine school
ulldlng whm the work Is complete.
where their fancy leads them, expecting however, to wind up at the
son
"goober"!
Frank ljtverty.
home of Mlas (list, for a visit at the
close of the summer, Mrs. (1st being of Mr. and Mrs. J B, I .avert y came
where
In Sunday from Fori Worth
a sister of Mrs. Mullune.
be has his headquarters, and IntendMrs. Kr--d West and bsby daugh- ed to leave Ihé following day but
In E) I'aso, yielded to the sollrltnt Inns of
his
ter are spending,. a month
-- UlUa U
ii ,.,1
... menus iiiiu proiongeii ins visn uniii
u. ..ii alitori .if
íniiuift .hip II
Mrs. west, w no nas rnnrxe or one later In the week. Frank is salen
of the largest and best equipped hos- man for a pump manufacturing suppitals in the Pass City. A younger ply company and seems to he in
sister of Mrs. West. Miss Hobby eel lent health although not as heavy
Williamson i will graduate from to as in the olden time. He left for
same instil ul Ion the latter part of A r t a yesterday, going overland
fhe month mil Mrs. West has timed
ber visit so that she can he present
08440.
Miss Wllllumsnn
t the graduation.
I,
Department of the Interior,
many
friends here where she
has
Land Office at Hoswell, N. M
girl
a
hut
short
school
was a
time
May 22, 1921.
ago, who wish her well in her field
NOTI01 Is horeby given that
of endeavor.
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United States Tires

Cardul I would, bavo died. I bought
six bottles, after a neighbor told me
what It did fpr her.
"I began to eat and sleep, began to
gain my strength and am now well
and strong. I haven't had any trouI sure can testify to the
ble since
good that Cardul did me.
I don't
think there is a better tonic made
and I believe it saved my life."
For over 40 years, thousands of womm
men have used Cardul successfully,
In the treatment of many womanly
ailments.
Work at eradicating prairie dogs
If you suffer as these womon did on the Are ranch in the mountains
you,
may
help
too.
take Cardul. It
is progressing very satisfactorily at
E 85
At all dnuwlata,
this time, being looked after by two
government men, the actual labor
being performed by ranch employeesWhen one !eurns that the
area covers Home two niindred
sections of land, the magnitude ol
the work may be Imagined. The
poison used is furnished by the government free of charge.

A GOOD PLACE

Hit fit ml of,wrnnoB
y
With U S
mtmtidard Tim "

SHOP

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE
i

The NEW POLICY enables you to
make this provision at an extremely
reasonable figure.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE GO.

a

c.
SIKES,
District Mgr.
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FOR ItfNT: Modern cottage. All
conveniences, cloaa In. Apply
i

MAJOR E. P. BUJAO.

FO SALE:
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driven about 1000 miles,
Caueey'a Oarage.

WE HAVE

rtjrd
(.'all

ear.
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hay wAimb

you have to h're ye.ur hay
hauled phdne 122J. We will take
our pay Id hay.
We are In the market for
orne
No. 1 and standard hay.
When

A NEW PLAN

to help you in
the purchase of

SERVICE

TRANSFER.

Oood milk cow for sale.
MR8. W. H. MÜLLANE

Phone SI9.

IMPLEMENTS

FOR RENT
Furnished room for
rent. MRS. J. J BEAIJt, Phone 17.

Itp

an(

For button covering, hemstitching
and plcotlng, be tuns to stop at the
Hemstitch Shop.
Phone 110

WAGONS

MR8. ANNIE V. LIVINGSTON.
WANTED- - Dressmaking and plain
sewing.
MRS. HATTIE CAROILL,

We Will Loan You the Money

Phone

j(p

4fi.

, NOTICE. Anyone wishing to sell
cream please see Baskln Culpepper
or telephone No. 2R8 as he Is starting In the cream business for the
Niasley Cream Co. of Amarillo, Teg.,
and will also buy Poultry and Eggs.
Cream accepted only on Tuesdav,
Thursday and Saturday of each

WITH WHICH TO BUY

IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS

week.

Come in and we

HI TV

II

AMWnlllH'KMRVT.

the regular meeTM r Tuesday to
e
arrangement for the relehra-tloon July 4th. A full attendance
la requested.

Farmers and Stockmen
ATTENTION

FINE PIANO TDNINO.
Very few people realise th ImPunday School at 9:46. The Su- portance of having 4helr pianos tunperintendent wishes all the elderly ed regularly by
competent tuner
people of'the
church nd Hunday Having held positions as He.d Piarhool to occupy abouji fifteen min- ano Tuner" fo several large Mai- utes of the1 session to give, expres- Houses I do not Besltnte In offering;
sion to what Is In their hearts and my services, as a tuner of the First
an interesting time Is looked for
Class.
I was attracted to Carlsbad by
Preachlnn by the pastor at 11 a
the
m. and 8 p. m.
Oil situation, and still wish to
Special music will be rendered on main until this can be dete,flrilned.
both occasions.
Every I'lano should be tunari
GBOROE II. (1 VAN, Pastor. least once a year.
I'roreaslonal
Musicians often have their
pianos
IIAITIRT CHI IH'H.
tuned once per month. Artists have
8. 8. 9:46 a. in.; D.Y. P. D. 7 p m. fhelr pianos
corrected dally. No
Preaching 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
tuner can develop the best there
Tuesday afternoon our Sunday In a Piano, that has been long neg-la
school will have a picnic, meeting at lected, by giving It only one tuning.
the church at 3:30 and going to the Pianos are often wofn out without
Hart place or pumping station. Each their owivers having heard them at
,.one will bring a lunch, and there their best.
Better get your Piano
win be other refreshment as well.
tuned now. Call me at Phone 31 E.
T. C. HAHAN, Pastor.
or leave orders for me at Sanitary
Barber Shop.
Baiter Gulp and Harry (lalther.
F. M. DENTON.
both of Monument, New Mertco, were
In town thla morning
and
after
MARRIED.
transacting business with our merDayton Tra Resrr and Mlaa Alice
chante left for their hornea. The Minerva JFXsee, both of Artista were
gentlemen report the usual heavy united in marriage at the
Crawford
rains in their locality.
hotel pKrlnr Monday afternoon, June
20, Rev. Oeorge H Civan, officiatA apeclai communication of Kddv ing.
In the wedding pa-t- y
were the
oage no. Ml, A. r. ana A. M. will parent of the bride. Mr. and Mrs.
be held Monday, June 27th for the Jessee, Mr. and Mrs. L, W.
Alexander
purpose of conferring the entered and Mrs. R. V. Young. That
young
apprentice degree and all Masons folks sre receiving the best wishes
re requested l0 N present.
of many friends In Artesla,
their
home, for a happy and udeful life
John
Moor.
anrl
lira.
ri.ii ahti.r together.
Emily, returned from New Orleans,
last Tuesday evening. Mrs. Moore
Paul Ares, fhe well known stockhad only recently gone to that city man of fhe (luadalupes, was In town
expactlpg to continue her Journey in the first of the week from his ranch
company with her husband who met where copious rains have been
the
her there from Tela, Spanish Honrule lately. The
are very
duras, where they have resided for ranch between townroads
the ranch
some years. Mrs. Moore is suffering owing to the recent and
heavy
from malaria and acting under the Mrs. Ares, contrary to her rains.
advice of her physician, she will re- custom did not accompany Mr. usual
Area
main In Carlsbad unit! a later díte--, preferring to remain at home until
and John returned to Tela alone.
the roads become better.
METHODIST

Me

tJ

FOR MENTHA

few rooms to rent
Meadames
M. L.
Davis,
John
the week or Hlaeck and Henry Dickson chaperoned a party of Sunday school boys
tf
CRAWFORD HOTEL to a swimming party at the pool
east of the river Wednesday evening
Edwin Stephenson expects to leave
Carlsbad next Wednesday or ThursSunday afternoon at Flremens
day for Toronto, Canada, where he Park a game of baseball will be
will spend much of the summer.
played between Carlsbad and Arte
Olb Cowden. who hafj ben In Carls- sia wheh should be we patronized.
bad visiting with his family.
left Both teams have been reorganised
Saturday
morning for Mldlnnd, and some snappy playing will be
where he intends shipping some cat- the result. The boys earnestly retle as soon as he can get cars. While quest your support. Oanie will be
here he spent sometime out at the called promptly at :i:30:
T. A. tlray ranch with Mrs.
'l
mother and father, and comMrs. Annie Seavey and two young
ing In Frldav afternoon was In
daughters are visiting In LnkOWOOd,
big rain all the way to town.
guests of

at summer rates
month.

will tell you all

about it.

ROBERTS - DEARBORNE

by

Cow-Uta-

HARDWARE COMPANY

relatives.

CARLSBAD,

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Plowman of the
lower valley, were fn town yesterday transacting business.

Mr. and Mrs. WLM Fenton, nd Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lusk and of roerse.
"Sammle", have been In town several day from their ranch this week.
Mr. and Mrs Archie Nelson
antf
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Farrls ir
apendlng the week In El Paso, going

overland.

W. E. Neblett of RIversMe, California, will leave tonight for hW
home after several very pleasant,
days spent bp the Cnest of his sister.
Mrs. J. F. Flowers.

LOVING
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The Carlsbad Current
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I'erry, Editor ami Mgr
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One year In advance

$2.00

fix months In advance... 1.00
u advance
.60
Three iiionlR
5 ceuts
Sample copies
MBARJTHTMBNT
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world

Ih Melt
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RAPID--

Unit down grail

null, from Hie debauch of wurtlme
conditions, and with u little patience

we will all he hack on BUT Jobs
Then ir a meat ileal ol Idleness
In the highly
unionised building
trade'. Unit resist reductions to
lirewui calen of wages.
On Hit oilier hand with cheaper
lumber and building material, building ol small kns9SI In the cities and
town Is im ieaslng In volume.
The bousing
problem Ih
being
exrived on the open shop plan, uh mechanic cannot be field In IiIIciii'hh
by artlticKil harriers but work for
leas pay.
Canneries are Wring up the fruit
crops on
plans by which
the Industry anil the growers work
together in carrying the pack.
Employes or the railroads
.mil

steamship companies are taking
their cutH in wages with a better
greet than was expected and show
tng real patriotism
Tin fin mers are probably tho
worst ml by the slumps In prices
nd niauy are carrying last year's
crops
Mining and lumbering am coming
back with Increasing
orders
for
Lietali and lumber, In the latter Mi
taater than the mills are producing.
Uotd luiporls continue very heavy,
totaling nearly $281,000,000 forlhe
fret four months of 1911. The Importation of goi,i was a large factor
to the marked Improvement of the
foreign exchanges, particularly ut
rtrrllng and francs.
A revision of federal taxation is
one of the foremost governmental
problems
Hucessful action In this
fleld would result In a needed slim
ulus to bualueaa activity.
It la not only a right apportionment of the tax burden thai Ih need
ed the volume of taxes should be
kept a low aa la consistent with
on nil fiscal policy.
Secretary Mel
loo's Insistence that expenditures be
curtailed will 1a generally approved
The War and Navy Departments
afford, the largest opportunltlea at
the present time for s reduction In
public expenditures without coun
xerbalaimug loesea to the public or
the total ordinary expenditures fori
tke first three quarters of the pres

ent

year, $.1,784. 000, 900,

tlKCHl

l,f lO.tOv.tOO,

per cent,

wbh expended

or
th

department.

36

two

try to attract them to the hidden
wealth of our mountain
run
when- there is room enough for all.
Immigration, which even the war
has not stopped, will land upon our
shores hundreds of thousands more
per year from overcrowded Europe.
I Intend to point them to the gold
and silver that wait for them In the

Interest on war debts
ih not Included In this llgure.
Industry has no more wai profits
with which to maintain war tune
government expenditures and government overhead must he IrimiiiM
accordiliigly.
West.
AOVAN'!'!

!' AllDN OF INDI sTIIY

"Wlldrutllng" Is a phrase which
Is much abused.
II is a phrase which has developed with the oil Industry. The individual or rompunv that seeks ml In
new placee is ret erred to us a "wildcatter," and In referring to "wlld-cutllng- "
the

too common

practice ha
Income
of Hieaklng
of it m

slighting terms
There Is uo question but

what
much money ubh been loci In
"
V entUrM,
and there have
undoubtedly been crooked rómpanles who have taken the Investors
money ror "wlldcattlng''
as
Just
there have been crooked companies
tit any other Hue ol activity.
Hut the racl remains that if it
were not lot "wUdftgftlag" we would
not huve oil for our need- - today.
The high price foi cTude oil during
file past year encouraged
wildcat-tingIn uiuuy uew localities, andas
a result wi heav oil produciug well
today in sections i.t tin
country
which ui ver dreamed of oil a "year
or two ago.
An honest "wildcatter" Is a public beiielaiui. and Instead
or misconstruing the tciui which is applied
to him, the public should
undet-itam- i
that it is these pioneers In
any Industry, and particularly
tbe
oil auU mining Industries, who are
clilclly lespuuslble for the wealth
land development of our western
states today.
"wild-cattlng-

Xvl.il

Of' M1NKH
Hi IMS
I

' Tell
the miners fbr me that I
shall promote their Interests to
the
utmost or my ability;
tbelr prosperity is the prosperity of the nation: and," said he,
his eve kindling with enthusiasm,
"we shall prove, in a very few years
that we are indeed the treasury of
Che world."
Our statesmen today would do well
to ponder upon Lincoln's financial
policy, and hfk clear conception of
what constitutes money and the solid

basis of finance
The nations credit depends largely on her western mines and nt this
time It if. highly Important that precious metal mining be offered every
encouragement to Increase

Fo r m

your own opinion of the
quality of printing we turn
out by looking over the
ampies we will be glad to
how you. There is nothing in this Hne that we
can't do to your

KK4XM.MXKD

entire

A

action.

feared that their return home in
great numbers might paralyse
Industry by furnishing, suddenly, a
greater supply of laor than there
will be demand for. I am going to
such

High-cla- ss

printing

few hours before Llnrolu
was
undated he sent to the miners
In tbe West the following message:
"Now that the rebellion la overthrown, and we know pretty nearly the amount of our Rational debt,
The more gold and allver we mine
we make the payment of that dent
so much
easier " Abraham LinA

coln, April ft, 1816
Hla meaaage continued
Now 1 am going to encourage that
In every possible
way. We shall
have hundreds of thousands of disbanded soldiers, and many have

satisf-

r

mm

creates a good
impres
sion for
yov
and your

busin

Consult
"Before

you Send
your WorK
shex Out of

fill

jam

I

Toktm
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

FORD CARS AGAIN

CUT

THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY ANNOUNCE ANOTHER SUBSTNTIAL REDUCTION ON ALL MODELS.
Prices Effective Immediately, F. O. B. Carlsbad are as
follows:

Touring Standard
Touring with starter
Touring with starter and demountable rims....
Roadster Standard
Roadster with starter
Roadster with starter and demountable rims

$538.50

Coupe

$827.50

$610.00
$635.00
$490.00
$552.50
$589.00

S11"1
896.00
Each year thousands have been compelled to wait for their
cars after placing their orders.
Sometimes they have
waited many months. By placing your order now you will
be protecting yourself against delay. You win
be
able to get reasonably prompt delivery on your FORD Car.
And you will have it to enjoy when you want it rnostTHIS SUMMER.

Carlsbad Auto Co.

1

Tine

Crawford

Attractions at

Theatre

NEXT WEEK
MON- .-

TUES

V

D. W. GRIFFITH'S

THE IDOL DANCER'

WED.

mtnAi, jcnk

.niw.r cm row t.

LAKEwnon iik

jumeivr
"

nrmw
mtouy
wy

stiiatch

hmoith
hack "

THE RESTLESS SET'

FRL

Big Special by
Robert W. Chambers

SAT- .-

roAt Including
PAV1KH

strong

with

MAItlCTN
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Bearup has returned
from a visit to the Ares ranch In the
rae

'

Wilson

of tin

a sister of Mr.
visiting at the home

Collin,

Milt Sadie

LOCAL NEWS.

In

latter

from Pecos.

some
J. n. Leek accompanied
ateer buyers to the ranch of himself
going Weflnesduv. They
Un, J. A. Federica underwent an nnrt brother,some
steers for sale and
operation at Eddy Count;- Hospital till have was
made looking to their
the trip
Wednesday with eieellcnt remití.
disposal.

mountain.

-

J. I). Leek son of Mr. and Mr. J.
Mrs. Josephine Camp, who was an
B. Leek of tbla city, la summering
on the Lerk ranch where he went Inmate of Sisters Hospital for sever
al weeks, was taken to the home of
at the close of school.
her daughter, Mrs. Plowman, at Malago and has
J. C Todd was brought to the hos- aga, about two weeks
improved ao rapidly that abe can
pital the last of last week and la toow
begin to walk on her crutches.
suffering from typhoid fever. Mr.
Her One constitution and determinaTodd's home is In Dark Canyon.
tion to recover, were factors of great
assistance to her In her Illness.
Philip Thomas, of Ariesla, underwent an emergency operation at KdHOt'KKKKEPKIM!
dy County
hospital last Monday
I'rire- - an Oil and (laaoline Stoves
night for strangulated hernia, from reduced. I
as tell too about It.
which he la recovering nicely.
HIlW. CO.
i

ItOIHCItTH-HKAHHORM-

day of pleasure has bren
for the visitors at Tin J F.
home next Saturday, thfy plan
ning to spend the day with Mrs. An- nle L. Barber at her ranch on the

C

A

MEMBER

0

i

Plains.

J. Floyd Hart, pumper for years
at the Dark Canyon Wells, for the
railroad company, left for Itoawell
where he has tnken a position
and
will remain indefinitely. Since taking
up the pipe line between Carlsbad
and the Wells, a pumper has not
.

been needed at Hint place hence Mr.

Hart's removal.

MERCHANDISE AT PRICES YOU
CANNOT EQUAL ANYWHERE.

WONDERFUL

LADIES'
Come, look

Major Rujac Is putting a number
of Improvements on his property In
the north part of town, which will
add wonderfully to the value and
convenience of the dwelling which
Among
th major rents
other
things added are a front veranda
a
sleeping porch In the rear of
and
the dwelling, which Is one of the

this country. A bath
the necessary Improvements has also been Installed.
Toffelmlre doing the carpenter work
and the firm of Nirhols and Riley
having charge of the plumbing. Á
garage on the rear of the lot will
still further add to the property
all

R

LEADER

IS OUR

at the REAL BARGAINS we have left

OUR SHOE

DEPARTMENT

holds for you Footwear best in quality, lowest in price
It's up to you to buy where you get your money's
worth.

part-

y" of fiends from Portales are here
this week visiting with relatives and
incidentally enticing the finny denil

zens of Rio Pecos.
Mrs. J. M. Stroud Is in
Marlln.
Texas, where she won) one day last
week to try the efficacy of the
hot water for rheumatism. In
a letter to Mr. Stroud she n upturns
of the extremely hot weather down

there.

PEOPLES

Mr. Alice Angel, mother of Lewis,
John and Whlrher Angel, came down
Wednesday from her houie in the
mountains near Duuken, for a visit
with relatives and old iricnds
W. L McLonuld, iiiunager at Ulobe
I'lusti i mills, was In town WedUM
da;., meeting old friends. Tins is the
first Un tie haa been ubli to get
hia car over the high waters in the
spillways below McMi'ilun dug Mine
the bifl rains.

Rogor
Mrs. Silas
and
Miss Stella Rogers, return
ed one day last week nun a is
oi more than a yeur with relatival
and friends in Nebraska ami ill
souri. While In Nebraska Mi.- - Hti 'la
who is one ol our charming Lake-woogirls, graduated I ruin nlgb
school.
II II llruuson, who has men vis
iting with his sister, Mrs. V T.
nolu uud family for tin- paal month,
departed one day last Weak fur his
home ul Indian lluilom. Kentucky.
Will Howell and tajully. o The IX
rj& Oh, weie visiting with relative
and un di here Sunday and Mon-duMr. Howell reports
the TX
rang! in tun condition.
W.ll Truitt, oí the H Ys, was
Willi bona iolks uml friends
lieie Weutnsüii). He reports the
range good and stock doing well.
W. M. Howell and laiiuly . lame
down from their home near Itoswtll
Sunday (Ol a visit with relatives and
old irlends.
Lewis Angel and in.: 11; r turned
(rOB) a VtSlUnf
Wednegduy
and
pieaaure nip to tin- mountain ara-

Mercantile Co.

i,

,

NYAL'S
MOUTH WASH

I

i

for Canker Sore Month, or Just

t;

lahoma Her friends In Carlsbad are
glad to have her with them again.

READY-TO-WEA-

4

'Where Things are New

d

simply

Miss Effle Vera Hnrt has returned
to Carlsbad and experts to take pos- session of ber home In th" northern
part of the city, and remain here for
year'a rest. Miss Han has been
Wchlng the past two years In the
school for the deaf at Sulphur. Ok-

We are taking our regular Invoice and want to
move some articles before closing our books

of Carlihart. 1ms
awarded the contract to do
some much needed repair work on
our schooi building: the roof and
belfry are to be repaired and paint
ed; the plastering both In and out
side is to be replaced wbeie needed;
all of the woodwork. Including the
wainscoting, ceiling anil desks are
to be repaired and vamish-stalned- :
the walla are to be re kalsonnncd
and painted; the large glass windows are to be repaired and the
glaaa braced, and much other repair work, too numerous to itemize
here Is to be done; the whole run
of the work
will be snmewhero
Mr. Merrlfleld Is
around $600.00.
to begin the work early next week,
and when It Is completed we will
have one of the very bvat school
buildings In Eddy county.
Willie Nelson and wife, ond a

MERCHANDISE AT SLAUGHTER
Sale PRICES

TO BUY

1

Thursday morning.
Her courtesy
and desire to please will no doubt !'
vafuable assets In her new position.

in

Your Last Chance

i.

gtuud-duf.hte-

Mm. Shelley Butler, a comnarntlve
newcomer to Carlsbad, having only
been here about two months, has
taken a position In the foyee-PW- lt
dry goods store, beginning work

room with

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.

O. Merrlfleld

C.

im

1

years.
i"

m.

us

The Lakewood school hoard had a
meetlpg Wednesday afternoon, and
elected Mils Mabel Itohlnson as
teacher of .the lower Intermediate
gradea, to fill a vacancy caused by
the resignation of Miss Alllne Maker,
who waa elected sometime ago This
completes the selection of teacher
for the coming school term, and we
are planning for, and looking forward to, the Best school term for
many yeara.
The teachers chosen
are as follows: Prof. V. M. Hatfield,
principal. Huh School xratles; Mis
Inex Hatfield, upper intermediate,
Mb. 7th and Hfñ grades; Miss Mabel
Robinson, lower Intermediate, urd.
4th and 5th grades, and Miss Mabel
Kepple, primary, 1st and 2nd gradea.
This Is a splendid corps of tendiera.
and If each and every patron will
give their hearty and Impartial
t,
as the local board intends to
do. there Is no doubt hut the coming
term will be one of the best in many
sifp-por-

THUR- .-

Mia

IN

HAY
CHAIU.EH
PAMOOM

ou

(

SORE MOUTH,
Is the real thing

Antiseptic, Astringent
and
ujrrroable to use.
1 ounce bottle 63c. at

ñil.

CORNER

DRUG

STORE

CXMMMJMaWTAin

MJMfUMI

.

given
complimentary supper
Mrs. M N. Cunningham
and
Missis Naomi and Opal Mutney to
Mesdames Carder and Nichols
who
expert to leave soon for the IMtnOT
very
was
The affair
surcessf ully caranjoyed
ried out and thirty aavsa
the fetivlties ol the evening and (he
la tream and ck
which rollowed
UM
ipp r. Most of the guests were
atemban of the BrothaHrabd of Ameriran Yeoman, ami the affair was
mole ii.n ..ml. on that a fount The
ground!' west of the river near tin
pow r house, were chosen for the
picnic.
A

by

l,ii Hmvm who h?s h"Mi staying
CAKI.SIIAI)
IM inits
at Rnswoil lot some time, returned I'ICMI
l
il
one
day last week.
to .ikev iK
among
BOGlaS
the
affuire
Prominent
Mil i
limite Has uccepn i n uii- the week was the picnic given at
tii at, h uioba Piaster and mb Ol
F. Joyce home In North Carls
J.
the
IDM Co., i. ml entered upon i U itutlhud Wednesday BOnorlBf Miss Neh
..nn. da; .
Mrs BdmOndaan and daughleft
llttlord ! oik, of the H it rati"! ter, und
and W K. Neblett, sisters, niece
MM "i town Wednesday, and rcpnrU
and brother, respis'tively, of Mrs. ,1
ever tiling lot I)
K Flowers
A picnic
supper was
son
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Croxier,
spread on the lawn and the kind
Harold, J. M. Stroud and Hoc
exhospitality
of Mis. Joyce was
were vlbitors to Attosia Wedtended to the following beside the
nesday.
guests: Ml. and Mrs. Clarence
Hules, who haH ban on the honoi
Mm
Mr.
Hell, und duughti r. (iertruile;
i

i

-

Mc-A- l.

THE NYAL

STORE

i

two weeus, is so
J. F Flowers and daughreturn to hia and M's.
Mr. und Mr-- .
Howard
Lea
Santa Ke station at ters;
work at tin
M
I'rol W i. and Mrs. llonley
Carlsbad.
Virginia: Mrs.
Martha
und baby
Hoy Whaler and others are shipMrs. W.
Livingston: Mr.
Ij
ping wool to Koswell this week, oue Moore; Messis J.and
N. and Carl Livami
car went I inward Wednesday
ingston In addition to the nhnvc
others are to follow.
some
friends of Jolfn II.
Thomas K Arnold shipped twin Joyce particular
Clure.ncc llnme,
ty cars ol tattle, mostly yearlings, iFancherwereandpresent:
Lulliei Hell. Hilly and
d
from the pens at Avalou and
I).
Merchant.
John and MtUMrl
Tuesday.
The shipment was J.
Armstrong.
In
South Dakota.
to some point
Taylor Koss and family were In
Little William Mdaathen was
from tbeir lanch home Wednesday. relieved
of tonsils and adenoids
badly
washed
reports
roads
the
He
yesterday.
hospital
at
the
impossiit
is
place
almost
until
in
over
It.
get
car
a
to
ble
"Preparation are making for th"
oaaett and Jim Howell were
Ole
camp meeting which I held
In from thlr ranch Id the foothills annual
Queen
in August." so says fíen'
at
rama,
report
good
week,
and
this
erend Terry.of layton, New Mexico,
fine grasa and ca .le getting fat.
has
Alfred LeVelle and Willart Sha who Is In the city and who
meetings. A number
fer, of the V. V. company, Carlsbad, charge ot the people
attend these
of Carlsbad
wen here Thursday looking over meeting
and always teturn greatly
and repairing the telephone lines.
Sheriff nation and attorney Wll henetfltted
were nere on
son of Carlsbad,
Miss Heine LIBO, who Is visiting
busincM oue day this week.
some school friends la the enat
the prlvjlege while at the North
of the Eddy western I nlyerstty at Chicago,
of
Mia Alice Rdbbln
County Hospital force, la taking her meeting the famous French scientist,
annual vacation which Hhe is spend Madam Curie, who is now In tins
(ng at the borne of her parents near country. The lady it will be rem, m
Day ton.
be red la famous as one of the discoverers of radium Miss Linn was
Madam
W E. Hall, old timer and respect- privileged to dine with
ed and esteemed cltlaen of the Lov- Curie's daughloi at the close of tbe
ing community where be has resid- mother' addreaa.
ed for year, ha been quite III lat
Rome who think they are In tbe
ly but at last aocounts I
Improving
with which good news hi host of running merely have wheel in tbsir
rienda all up and down the valley, bead
are rajoaakag.
ick

far

11s'

re

Walter (Hover was brought to town
juboiit eleven o'clock this morning
for Bedlcal treatment and Is at the
Crawford hotel with his wife and
'daughter. As near as can he user
tallied, his horse fell with htm Monday and since then he has been in a
semi conscious
condition, so that
home In lioswell nlmut the 7th Of particulars cannot be learned. Just
July. She has promised Carlsbad nt this time it looks like a bad BOD
friends a visit at that tint) botóte riissioii with perhaps other injuries.
Vance llatei accompanied them ten
she begins her duties ns pnviit- - s
Wilson,
to Colom
of the towii l rom the ranch.
Militar;. Institute.
Judge 0 i Cratilham was inker.
suddenly ill nt the close nf an 11 1MB
ut the Metbodlal church laal Sunday.
M s Frank W. Hoss nnd Miss Kth
paisonhgn
el Koss were up from thlr home n! 'He whs ussisted to the
when he remuined all day but wjih
Loving yesterday and report the d
vastatioti ociaslotnd tiv tin recent Hide to he taken to ho home on (ireei.
Ueen
'stoim us complete in the section be Heights III th. evening. He lias sine-thaunder the cure of physlcilThs
low Loving.
time and Willie not .'t well ih
Judge 1) rant bam la a
improving.
While returning from th. Wood-- I lamiliur ligure on our streets
and
mes doings at Artesla Inst night. has tin best wish's of u multitud
Dan Ix'VvcnhanrH made too short n of close friends tor an aarlj return
turn and hud (Sa usual result with to health.
Fortunately BOW of the
his car
J B, l.eck took a couple nf steer
'six passengers received any injury
t,
'although the car was pretty budly btiyi ft out to thwr ranch near
i'exus, the latter part of last
torn up
They sold BOO
week.
animals which will he shipped from
tomorrow
Mrs Obaylor
The
will have
fried Kiverlin.
rattle
spring chicken, with cream gravy wire th. property of Fred and J. H
very
brought
a
arid otln r accrimpuniments,
satisfactory
for din-- I 1eck and
ner at the rulare hotel Sunday On price, as they were in line shape th"
you
i
Leek
s
cun
ct the best oftood
ranch and ruin
having hern
where
Ice cieiun and cuke favoied by early rains which kept,
und service
il for dessert
in
will be s.
excellent
rattle
condition.
Miss Mndene Untes, eldest daughter of Mr. and M s It. L Mnr
I
Carlibad product wim aacelved aiuch
pro ala
of her education In
'In
school of Mis Kernodle. In this cltv.
and who has had the benefit of a
year at Berkeley, California, since
her graduation, will return to tn r

some

.is to
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U.S.LBatteries
Fisk Red Top Tires
Michelin Tubes
best combination for all cars
U. S. L. Batteries for Fords
$26.00 in exchange

WEAVER'S GARAGE
U. S. L. BATTERY

SERVICE STATION

íroiTMid

hd

BUY

A

GRITEN
WATCH
and save expense

The Sellers Jewelry Co.
Watch taapsctor for
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W. E. Nehlen, of Riverside. California, la a welcome silent at the
home of hi slsler. Mrs. J. F. Flw-ere- ,
arriving last Sunday afternoon.

-

The family of Lindsay Hobhs arc
exported to return from Oklahoma
(where Ihey have been the present
month, with relative, ) hy Hie Aral
of July.

BEST CANDIES
ICE CREAM
MADE

'

Mix
Ituth Itoaeh wan down the
first of the week from her home at
Artenlii remaining with Mends here
The said friend
until yesterday.
would ver murh like a longer vlalt
from this popular girl.

OF PURE PASTURIZED
MILK

(

Amo RNVM and Henry llecord.
of the Monument country, were In
Carlsbad Sturli.v. attending to the
delivery and shipment of fhelr
steers which thej sold to the Montana buyers. The Huston boys were
also shipping at the same time.

SODA FOUNTAIN AND
CIGAR STAND

open for business

"PAY US A CALL"

William Mullane, ion of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Mullane, ofEl I'aao, and
himself a native of CarlHbad where
he resided with his parents
for a
number of years, Is In the rlty and
nt the
MuPnne
will have rhari-'ranch during the vacation trip plan
ned by that family.

H. A. Gragg

Tve

tried them a
but give me a Camel

Mn. Claude Nelson visited on the
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Heard, after
1'pper
Cottonwood
over Sunday, remaining several days in tha city,
and hint a delightful
with old guests at the home of their daughMr A. A. Kaiser returned from frlendH while ahe wantime
gone.
Judge and Mrs.
ter and son
visit in old frlendH nt Arietta
F. E Wilson, lefl for their home at
afternoon
The ramllles oí f B, Mom and fhe HI Lonesome' ranch In the vicini
S L Pern left nadas mornlm: for ty of l.ovlngton, Sunday where many
A. L, Alllngei, the
progressive Illiii k
on a Ashing trip return .affairs were wailing to be attended
furniture man from t It lOWGI valley, ing theriver
middle of the week.
to.
wax In town on a Business in lea I Oil
last Monday.
through experimenting. No more switching.
Mix. A A. Ileeman and eM
I r A.
A. Ilea nip and W. f!. Woer-gt- l
No
more
of
114,
trying this and
New
Mexico,
came
down
Camels
me
expect to leave
M
K. L.
last of the
ni home and MiiHler from
then Monday afternoon and week overland In the the
every time.
Itearup autoPerry O'COMMI are spending
the are visiting with
r.datlves here and mobile, to the Hot Springs, near El
Week with friends In RoaWftH going at
Malaga.
They' re so refreshing I So smooth! So mellow mild (
mi, iv night.
Paso. The trip la undertaken
up last
at
Oils time In oriler that It may benespent a part
Why? The answer is Camels exclusive expert
or fit the health or Mr. Woemer.
Rod Wilcox, of the Joyce I'riiit lastJoe (.iinnlngham
who
week in 0Te vicinity of I.ovlng-ton- , bgg boag nffrrtag from
grocery
a breakdown
impniiy selling force, spent
mena
oi cnoice lurKisn and Domestic tobaccos.
bil ranch Is situated and recently and waa advised by his
Sunday on I his homeHteiiil ueur when wheie
he
There's
went
to
nothing like
look
after
his
Ig
physician
to
ra
log
to Carlsbad nterest sine,
make change.
lakewood.
tun
tbf recent rain.
Hunday afternoon.
No
other
cigarette you can buy gives you the real
Judge B, Frank Blg and wire, o Will Statement, a brother-in-lasure-enoug- h,
all-da- y
satisfaction
Chris and Charles Walter, and a
comes from the
Mrs. Meit ItawltiiH returned Sal were visitors at the Enterprise
office former resident of Carlsbad, came
urday from bar lengthy vIhII to Call Oils week.
Camel
blend.
Camel is the quality cigarette.
Judge
weli in Sunday
Hule
la
a
spent
a part of the
and
(orilla and Is much Improved
in known Jurist or the
I'nnhandle and ment ha Just returned
from
Give Camels a
a
health and strength hy her ROjOUM is attending district
Buy a pack today. Get your
court
at
stay
In
Haute,
months
Terre
Indiamid (ha bMUtlag ol tin cltlei of
now in session.
information
first
Hero
hand.
EnterYou'll tie to Camels, too.
na,
home
the
of his mother, and
the coast
pl ise
where Mrs. Statement Is now visiting. He is employed by a railroad
Clotilde, Madeline ami Slept,
Migg
el a Winis, who has been at company
wlfh headquarter! Jn Fort
Children of Mrs Anna llrown.
who tha Qoorgo Wtlllama ranch for the
have I ii attending school at Stan past two weeks, came in Tuesday, a Worth, and la on bis vacation.
ton, Texas, ca
In Salurdai Bl M la cowboy, helping to drive
the catand will Ipend thg summer with tle wild by Mr. Williams which
Four car of steer yearlings and
were
their mother in this rlly.
dellvei.d at Avalon and shipped the two cars or rat cows, all In good
R. J. REYNOLDS Tob.cc. Cu.
shape, shipped by Mr. Annie
name day to their destination
Barbar rrom Beagrnreij to Fort
William Hotdlngbauooa, or ciovis,
Worth, brongjll only eleven dollars'
was ni town Monday tor I FOw honra
J. S Oliver
liuu ,..i
per head alter the long line or exen route to the scene or the wash were visitors toand
Pagl
(Jit
the
thfl
penses
were deducted. Mrs. Ilarber
Otrl on the rood noai Orla lie
was Unite, part or lust week, stopping at
advises all cnttlemen to hold their fiKOMMJIST l,AttM n- In charge or a crew or Sutil
V em
Pecos in nmte where thev trnnsncf-eBatterj amó
For First Class
that period. The structure is nil
stuff Indefinitely ir they can and If
ployees who rollOTOd a slufTlar hnneli
bnalBOOg,
IHIHSIKIMTIKH
could
that
be
OF
wished
at
getting
Bleorrio
call
for.
Work
the
I'rnresaor
there
just
tha)
cannot to rurn them to their
ol men who were repairing th. dam
DKIjAWAKK OOMK Skenta holds that iVrlent shore linee
ahead or Iht last washout on the creditors
OHNE1IUS SHOPS.
age
immediately
and
start
(Oy
..
H.
are
most
ror
railroad and returned Tnoadti night gggJn rrom the ground
Davis.)
..
Mew.
ravnrable
genesis of oil.
"Can Fix It"
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To Serve
To servo the residents of this city
electricity for light, heat and power is our with
job.
It is a big job, too, you'll admit.
For it
means that there must be light, heat for the
ironing and cooking, power for the cleaning and
washing
electricity ready to perform anv
household task, "on tap," whenever it is wanted
m your home .

It also means that there must tie light, heat
and power sufficient for the needs of the factories of this city -- when THEY want it. And the
stores, offices, churches and public buildings
must be supplied too.
SOME JOB, ISN'T IT?
Hut we have no complaint to make; we like
our work. We have a loyal, earnest and happy
organization of men and women here working
to serve YOU.
We want your patronage must have it. in
fact but we also want your friendly good will.

The Public Utilities Co.
I

K.

A. ROBERTS, Manager.

Camel

In his report on nil possibilities on
the Delaware, a mountain dome area
In Culberson county. Prof. K.
M.
Kkoats, who is considered the lead-iR- g
geologv
authority on the
or thai
region, according to Attorney John
J. Mahan. who owns a large tract
In the dome region
ol
Delaware
mountnlns, with large deposit or oil
saya:
saturated shahs,
The property examined Is situated
on the high lands or the Delaware
mountain slope, east or Halt Valley,
about 40 miles northerly rrom Vmh
Horn and about IK miles south or
the Delaware river.
I'ractlcally Die whole or this tract
covering about 17r.,nnn gcrai In Culberson county, is In the I'ermian
rormntlou or the Delaware
luoun- Inlns. Outcrops or several hundred
(eat of the underlying strata maybe
Been on tha steep side or the mountain at the east Hide or the ranch
The strata are seen there to consistí
or sandstones, Hun stones and shales,
ninny or them
fossillferous and
black limestone base.
At the base of this rormatlon Is a
black liltuinous limestone, visible In
two or three placea only, as in most
of Its length it Is covered over by
the foothill and tailings from the
mountain. This rock has never been
pierced as rar as I know and where
visible Is in the rorm or a crumple.
It Is probubly the top of the carboniferous or I'eunsylvanlan series underlying the Delaware mountain
Permains.
This black limestone may be seen
several milts west of Koswell, N M
on the Hiver Hondo and near the
Head Springs or the Felix. N. M. It
forms the base of the Morder range
anticline or the I'ecoa valley in
county. N. M and oil is confidently looked for beneath it in that
locality, and may with equal
e
be exported In Culberson county, aa the rock appears to be continuous and the two crumples are parallel.
The area examined Is on the gentle slope or a monocline, dipping to
the northeast toward the Tecos valley, The deeper oils of the l'ecos
valley are looked for from (he rock
underlying Hits area.
Through the entire area In a
northwest southeast direction. Is a
line where wells COOUld be sunk with
Kd-d-

y

cdntt-denc-

every pro ie ei or tTÍwig oil MOM
shallow oil from the shales of the
Delaware aerie but the deeper supply rrom below the btaek limestone,
which constitutes the main
uplirt.
Wella should be located along this
uplirt or crumple a little distance
tast of Us creat. This structure,
though not generallv visible on the
surface. Is very marked, where It Is
seen to the north and south at the
ase of the Delaware mountains'

eaearpment.
Pew localities have better ehow
dig for oft than this area. The sedimenta forming the strata underlying it were deposited nol too far
froiu the abore line uf the laud o!
.

Vance Ilaler. of the

D ranch, was
Carlsbad Saturday, and says they
have had fine rains all over his pas
lures and that grass Is tine and eat
tie fat.

In

KDDY UllOVE CAMP. M. 6.'
W. O. W.
Meets
regularly
every
lat aad
3rd Thu raday ttt
each month at S
-

Mrs. Henry Jones Is confined
to
her bed this week and Henry Is at
the helm. In her capacity or nurse,
Mra. Jonua has relieved pain and
sickness many times and fier irlends
hope her fDness muy be brief.

M.

VlaUwra

welcome.
L. 8. MTER8,

J.

Clerk.

!. F FINNY,
Consul

Commander.

Spring & Summer Clothing
told, (he definite advan
r.
of having clothes
I ins
spring we have 11AO superior pntterna to show you and
every one Is Pl!RE WOOIj. The prlcea are reaaoimble for these
high class Tailored garments.
MOST MEN ItHAMZE, without being
niniie-to-orde-

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR

Gates
Half
Soles
only require 12 hours
to tot on a Tire and

they last from 3 to 6
thousand miles hard
service.

POSITIVELY

saves ONE-HAL- F
the cost on tires.

Chris Walter

THE TARIAHAD
WKKKf.V

NUB'S

ARTHT.K

.By

Washington D. C, June
the adoption of the ñnrah resolution
In the Henatt aa an amendment
to
the Naval bill by unanimous vote
the flemorratlc and Progressive Repuhllran Senators have won the flrat
substantial victory In tha campaign
for world disarmament, and consequent reduction In Eedesal taxation
IT the disarmament
plan la carrlod
lout.
The speech of Reiintor I'ndarwood,
Democratic loader, on the previous
regarded an a powerful
day waa
argument for
disarmament both
standfrom a moral and economic
point. After point nx out the danger of destroying property rlghl
taxation
and valuea through war
ending In confTkratlon. Senator Un-

LUCI

Cigarette

derwood aald:
To
"I see but one way lo avoid It.
In
There la a wav out. an ahaolute way
delicious Burley
out. Remove the tmrdena of war
preparation, and the world can work
Itself out atul pay the war Indebted-nea- a
of the pant and work bark to
the point where the ureal maaaea of
the people are no longer pressed by
the burdena of taxation, and where
what a man earua by hla dally toll
acquired In
or hla genius may h
large part for hla old age and the
the care of hlf family In the future
or for the upbuilding of hla country
and (he reaching out of tho emulation of hla day and time to higher
Mrs. T. J. Klndel and f.n.iit hom Idéala. Hut If tbla hnrden of mill
moved Into the J. Klreher home in tary preparation must continue for
Weal Carlsbad for the aummer two generations longer thrm In my
Judgment It will become ao overout ha,
whelming Unit in the end it will
the preaent clvlllxatlon of the
Mra. Sain Keenuni. mother of Mr
Jesae West, Is expected to arrive In world."
He snld thai the money involved
the city the latter pnrt of the week
bill waa not the lasue. "It la
for a visit with her daughter and In the
the question whether or not we shall
other friends made during acveral stnnd
for an Insistent policy, not
years residence here.
thnt we alone, hut that the world

mal

the

tobaooo flavor.

It's Toasted
LOCAL NEWS.
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State are practlrallv all
our rallroada are In a muer
able condition; tho (armera In my
section of tha country who ralas
wheat and corn and rattle and
hoga have not bean able to get
enough for them to pay for the coat
of rntalng; Indeed they
have not
been able prohably to get half
enough to relmtmrae them for that
coat. Today the foreign commerce
y
of the United Statea, which la
neceaaary In order to
make
thla country prosperous, n falling
off at tha raft of 8 00,600.000 n
month In exporta, and $ 100.0tlli.000
a month In Importa."
Amhaaaador Harvey'a apeech at
rhe Pllgrlma' Society dinner,
LonUnited
eloaad:

abao-lutel-

1

don, May 19 la cauaiiig

more

a
higher Republican
apparent on the aurface
and haa raised the Important ques-tloof whether he, aa the peraonal
representative of the I'realdent or
Mr. Hughes, aa Secretary
of State,
la the President's apokeaman In matters of foreign poliry. Among other
thing Col. Harvey aald:
"Our present government will not,
I can aaaure you, have anything to
do with, the league (League of
or with any commlsalon
or
committee appointed by It or respon-albl- e
to It, directly or Indirectly,
openly or furtively."
Thla of course
will Include
the

In
than la

elr-cle-

n

!)

flt-alr-

aball disarm.

W. M. SummrcUn, of Dublin,
spent a few duya In Carlsbad

That

la

the real

quea-tlo- n

Involved In the Issue today."
Addressing his KepiiMlcan
col
recently leaving Tuesday night. The
gcnatorlnderwood anld
,
.entornan naa oeen bick ann mane
,h
WPr,.
ln
..Yoll
,)Wf,r
tour of this state hoping to gain ttv ,rnnrh of lho tyrnmnl Tor
strength fro.,, hla Illness and after two yeBril wltnoll, nr,on
looking to
visiting othor clliea came to Carla-- 1 tno pllf of tne woir,, Voll ,iav(1
'"'
been In power in every hrnnch for
near three months, and so far as I
affirmative ac
aocompan- - !LV0
A party of gentlemen
h
nyone
i"""1
ted State Hoad Engineer W. C Ha- - ""n ,h,nt
ln "w"r a
vldaon to tho point of the mountains JlnnK'nK to ,nr P1"' ,ne
' " w" "
ennior
Viwtnaet..e to look nwr II... rnrimnt.
, e
.......
.
r
e.i- -i
od road to Kl Tuso, which Is uKrnrt I mill iiiiiiin Ml llOril,,,.
(Hem.
Hitchcock.
Senator
Neb I,
go
lug
much uteutiou at this time.
depression
In the pint) beside the engineer atressed the Itftltiatrlnl
were Measra. Slkei, Mcllvain. Hud-gln- s throughout the country In his argument on the Naval bill, saying:
and Hubert.
"Thla great burden of Indebtedof taxaMra. J. J. Klreher and daughters, ness and this great burden thei-miKvelyn and Mary Kathryn, departed tion affecta the business of
men large
on their long anticipated visit to Loa try. suIt affects bllltt
mil. and it uffertH
laboring
Angeles, Tuesday night, where Mr. and
men.
Increases the coat of their
Klreher hai a house ready und living. It You
or live
aaunot talCe
four
,.
where they purpose remaining for a 1.
..
..
,M ..
awny.. -irviti su
year If they like the conditions
every
year
i
ann
ine ii leu lunes
Their friends here are wishing than iwi
It up In government expenses
health and happiness on the coast. burn
affecting
those
tiualncss
all
Vi aUn ear a a i.rnntlv nlitHtrl lit :i finr- without
We have today a fondl- ty given ln her Honor, prior to her Interest,.
in
depreaaloii
of
Hon
United
the
i.
h,r ..nrtv i.M...ni
which may well give us cause
Stutes
wm
ol
the
teacher.
home
the
at
to consider what we are going todo
John I'rlrkett.
to remedy It. There la the South at
pros- Take I""' Pre,,ent time practically
MOTORISTS ATTENTION
trato in Husmeas oecause us great
,n, 1
i. vi- an
wiii
J
k
..In, ...I nn
"
r,..l
"
k".
L""
.
or keep It In your (anigo It taken i oe aavn
.
iiiui ifn un ni ,i b.- - i i
off Dirt nnd (J reuse without water or million bales
are
cotton
that
still
of
with water If yon prefer. Handy on atored will have to sell It for perthe road. Worka like magic. Wo haps half enough to pay the cost nt
sell It. RR rents per can.
raising It. The copper mines in the
IU)IHCHTS-niAUHORNE HDW. CO.

lrL.,.
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VALLEY BOTTLING WORKS

J

1

Ship and sail under
the Stars and Stripes to
all parts of the world
was a long period when
TH PRE
was not true, but today it

Is proudly true once more
trade and passenger routes are
to established that you can ship
your r !, or you can sail, to
any pait of the world under the
Start and Stripes.
The program of routes is being
carried out with an eve to the
future as well as present needs
of American expcYtcr and Importers and all American prosthat the ships you
perity
use are owned and operated by
Amciuan cttiiens or by the U S.
Shipping Board.
S'--

Operators of Passenger
Services
Admiral Line, 17 Siatt ttrsst.

.,. N

I

Orange Julep
Cocoa Cola

Cherry Blossoms

Strawberry

SPECIALS

Cream
Root Beer
Lemon
Ginger Ale

V

Mstfn

Navigation Company, 26
Si 1m buccl, Baltimore, MJ
Munt'in Steam YShin Line,V 82 licuvcr
or'. N
Strict, Ne
New Y..rk anil P irlo Rlci 8 S Co.,
II llioaiitiiy. NTS Vori. N Y
PaclAr Mail S S Co.. 41 Broadway,
N, Yurk.N Y
u s Mail s. s Co., si gstcadway,

York, N. Y
(New York ao.l CmBs
il
Ward I
S S Ca i Peas ol V, 'all tusas.
New York. N Y
Nc

ln,

Free use of
Shipping Hoard filma

'(

Shipping (Soar J motion pi. tura
Use
Aim,, (our reels, (rea on re.ucit ol any
mayor, pastor, prMtma.trr. itt oraSee

A arr-'e.liKan.nil pi.io.e
L
of ships and tin a Writ, soff sanrat
Sisan toll l.aue. lYlrrctor Itif'irrr onai
Sweet.
Hurrau. Rorm, 'III. 11
N. W.. WssMrsjMn, D C

smrs Htm SALB
ITs Amtriimm tttiSSM mlf)
Ststl staaraer. hulk ail sad ensl
turner, Al.-- MSSsl trsmert. h(
Bull, sad acean-lHiBtuts. PSrUWf
ublsiasd by request.
iataraiatinn

Clean Bottles and pure flavors.
Yours to serve

E.H.HEMENWAY
Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
The flrat thing you would do, would be RUSH to tha
nearest phone and give the alarm to tho lira department.
The time for alarm la RE FORK thla actually happena.
Why not RUSH to the Insoranoa Office of W. l Mcllvain
and get this Protection against toes of your honaejhold
or your business stock?
peraonal effects
goods,
WH

PKOTKOTION AT A MODBRATH) COST,
and TODAY la tha opportune time to secure

OWEIt

Adequate

paxxenfer
ind frright xhips to all
parts of th' world and all
other information, wrttr
any of the above lines or
U S IsHIPPHCBOAKO
WAIINC TUN.

D

issue as I so with President Haraing.
He aald:
"Far more prevalent until recently was the Impression
that we
went Into the war to rescue humanity from all kinea of menacing perils
Not a few rematn convinced lhat we
sent our yoling soldiers acmaa the
'Oreat
ea to save this kingdom
Orillan' and France and Italy. Thla
la not Ihe fact. We sent them solely to save the t'nited Statea of Amwsre afraid not to
We
erica
Pght.
That was the real truth of

the matter."
Four days later. Prealdent Harding, at a memorial service over
aoldler dead nt Hohoken said:
who
"We can reach those
rejoice in the civilization their heThese heroes
roism preaerved.
desaw democracy challenged and
saw civilisation
fended It. They
threatened and rescued It."
Al this wrltitiE neither Secretary
HiiKhes nor President Harding haa
repudiated the utterances of Ambassador Harvey, nor rebuked him for
breuklnx the window lights in the
State Department of the White
House.
The ainhaaandor.
escaped
unofficial

C

Surety Bonds

Brothers

has net
rehuke. More

republican In
than Mil)
dependents have railed a protest to
Lord linhert Cecil of London, in
whlrh they aay:
"The pro league repuhllran Independents emphatically protest that
the Presidential election did In no
way deride against America's
Into the league of nations as
asserted by ambassador H.irvey."
In dlarussliii the ,. n,
appro
priation bill, congressman llvrnes
litem, ft, 0.) a.ssertetl that Ihe total
appropriation by congress for Tí 2 1
would approximate
trt.nnn.onn.oor)
t, 473, :i!R, 279,07. as
Instead
of
atated by repuhllran leader Mnndell
on June I last year. He quoted the
aerretiiry of the treasury and treaa-ttr- y
oftlrlals aa giving an eatlmate
of $ f, linn, 000. Oeu. to which he added linn. 000. 000 In the total defiprn-leagi-

announce

a substantial

Reduction in
Price
of their cars
EFFECTIVE

June 8th.

ciency hill, and $22. 000. 000 which
would he mude available to the shipping hoard through the stle of ships
materials, etc.: a difference of
more
.OOO.OOO.OOO
than the repuhllran Itader's figures.
He said:
1

"The explanation Is that the
('ongreas In order to make
In
n pretense of economy refused
many instancex to make I dirert appropriation, bUt "by legislation
unexpended hulanres. the
itmoiintH of whirh did not appear In
the table of appropriations. The un
expended

J. S. Oliver

liiilunces

The
amount to I41,000.(
authorized
finite appropriation
the guarantee section of the
Act have reached

Indein
a
7,

addi-

The deficientional $100,000.000.
cy appropriation bill authorizes more
indirect appropriations than any previous bill since the congress
upon this system of eOTtriOl
appropriations two yuan ago." He

U.U.1

IUU Wlnnu

1 1

d

33

demanded an entl be put to a sysfor
tem which makes it Impossible
t lie people
lo know what their go

costing tin in
eminent
One of the st longest points made
agulnst the Fordne emergenc) tariff hill, which recently passed both
houses und was agreed upon In conference, was that with
starvation
in initnv purls of Europe the American farmer found no market for Ills
products there even at present pries
because or the inability of Europe
to buy, having neither money nor
credit. How, then, wits Europe to
buy at Increase!! prices'.' On the oth
er hand it was pointed out, the
funnel' would have to pay a Higher
price lor his farm inipleineuu. machinery uud fertilizers by reason of
the tiniii intaoaad upon him i tha
bill.

The

decline

ciitisliint

AMBER0L RECORDS
leaued Every Month

enjoyment of owners o Kdisnn's Amhetola Pho
Every month a new list is Issued connograph.
taining the aiel aeng hits and popular dinre
niimlien SJ wel! aa itsnrlard telections oi all kinds.
Don't mitt this wonderful music.
Here art a lew favorite Ambernl KernrHs that
should be in eve- - v home wlwre there it an Aniherola i
Trauaseees Violin Solo
cto
Ne
All.. n ItaUlai
Tell Me tha Old. Old Story Sailed
Ne
.'Vil
SekrSi.ee.-8e.urtk.ro M.lo.liee Relia
H
N.
Ms r. larrtsetsi
Huisl kn. h
la Joah Buysan Aunnueihtle

in

0110,000,

u

decline

Mrs.

A

Moors

per cent.

afternoon from
ter and fumil)

ill

returned Sunday
her dhVgh'

u visit to

1

Oance-O-Mant- a

M
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Asm aad Asa- - Sanllraenlal

Oessrta
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Ona.Two Three, four Medley

Welet

Walsit, Mssrsiaa Orenreiik
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Texas,
at Dallns,
where she was trilled by wire, uud Is
Bar
glad it- - he at bona again.
daughter, Mrs. E M Bpanee, is
proving slowly und with hat apb
IndOmitabl
nnd
constitution
win, it i., thought will avantuan,
recover her usual health.

en

Cal

Fab-ruar-

in March

!

The saerld'a grea'rst music bv the world's greatest
arttsft it reproduced on Anibrrnl RrrorHs tor the

trade is the best evidence o;
Europe's inuliillty to lu. In
this year, the trade balance
WM
in favor of tliu United Rtatta
$271,000 1,00;

rt

c i i
i
ri
tir
vv tuiucriui
n.iai ui new

ra

is

rot

Ne.

till

Nn

SIM

Hallsd

Wlsssa Skllilt

Ne

scan

Asaericaa lsmn March
Na. SCW
Caasaaers lee i
.ennnipii a
You ran own an Amber-ilyour own tanmv a d enjnv ihte t;rrat n
Visit our store and wall ihow estj hose easy it it.
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ptTiuanent court of Internatinnaul
to
Justice whlrh Ellhu Hoot helped
establish and which Is directly
to the league
In a letter to Henator Hale, of
Maine. July 24, 1919. Charlea E.
Hughes, now Secretary of State
wrote:
"I think that the proven course Is
to enter the propoaed league with
reaervatlona of a reaaonablo character adequate to our security."
Mr. Hughes and thirty other emi
nent Itepiililicana Inculding Herbert
Hoover and
Tuft, last
October lhaued a statement In sup
port of Mr. Harding's candidacy. In
whlrh they said:
"The ijiiiHtlrTh accordingly Is not
between a League and no League,
but whether certain provisions in the
proposed League agreement shall be
accepted
unchanged or shall be
changed."
In his Pilgrim dinner apeech Am
bassador Harvey apparently takes

CHRISTIAN

& CO.

THE

A
I . S. MAIL
CARItYIIVn
NTHOKIIAKKH LK1IFT SIX
haa eatskiillslieil finir nmhhI rveorils lielutsen Man Kranclaoo
anil Loa AngeUss
ir.ivrllng faator than any aatomoblla or
train ever tímele the tripsi Indure und pnivlng LUJHT HIX
atiuulna. Iltvrtj la what the K.il i HIX did:

trip from Los Angulo 864.8 miles In
21 hours 2 3 minutes elapsed
time A NEW RECORD.
Beat "The Lark" fastest express train between San
Francisco ami Los Angelo by 3 houis 47 minute, and 30

INSURANCE

seconds

A

NEW

RECORD.

Thla car waa duly deputised
ington, to carry U. 8. mall.

Telephone

70

from

Wash-

'

FOU HALM AT

AND SURETY

THE
Thd recent census shows fit! pools
aorfclBg at manual labor. In theaa
pm ktous days aven poets can earn
a living.

upon orders

T heave remarkable records PROVE! how the STUDEBAKER Lit HIT .SIX can make long continued runa without
nteehanleai trouble tha car established its records on two
trips and was ready to start oa the aecoud Immediately after
completing the flrat.

OHNEMUS
"CAN

EM HALM EE

SIX

I

UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

LIGHT

STUDEBAKER

Mada the rountl

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE

R. M. THORNE

f

SMASHES RECORDS

Insurance.

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance

Dodge

however,

and will Mel an

New

For sailinK

HOT WEATHER

M. 111

JUTTH

K1X

SHOPS

IT"

Been Hera Always and are Hers to Htay

m carmhiad trrnrvxr,

mm ay. mm

M,

OTIH

AT HORNES

tm.
NEW.

Rob Patterson and family of Carlsbad, spent Sunday at the Kilaworjji
home.
Mra. Allen Tipton entertained the

AT HORNES

Coterie club Thursday.
Mrs. Carl Smith is rejoicing over
the arrival of her mother and two
sisters rrnm Kanaas CRy last WedI

nesday.
The heavy rain or Tuesday round
Otis hay down.
Them waa aome
hall but moat of the damage waa
further south and east, earer Lov
ing.
T. K. Williams Is building a new
nay shed on his rami east of Oti.
Mrs R. It l.ang and Mrs. Allan
Hardv spent Wednesday with Mrs
Ilert Itawllns In Cnrtobad listening
io the beauties of California.
The railroad washouts have canted considerable Inconvenience not
only to the frelgnt but the passen-- I
gera.
Mrs. Rert alease has started
twee to visit her mother at Harstow,
and got to Loving and Malaga and
had to back up on account f wssh-outHope to get there next time.
Krlday Is the date set now.

OUR SPECIAL SHERBETS

Fancy Creams

'

i

s.

Walter Pendleton is in town from
his ranch this morning.
Prank W. Roas, of Loving has
been ou the sRTt list for several days
and waa very Til the middle of the
week but is now thought to he

Coiwriaüi

IWI lime büuüla

at

Man

ANCIENT

HARPS OF IRELAND

Two Instruments,

Each Having
Distinct Purpoe, Were In Use In
Olden Time.

Clearance of Suits
25

Per Cent Discount on Our Entire Stock

of Hart,

Schaffner & Marx Suits.
The season of the year has now arrived when stocks' must
be adjusted.
The Men's Clothing Department takes the
lead in establishing new low price levels on Men's Suits.
Every Suit sold on the
basis of
SATISFACTION

or

money back
m
WAIl i: i.l.s IN .Kis i i Y
.ion City, III., Juue 16. Thu holiest town in Anímica ta divided In
tierce Htiuimliv
opposing each other uro thu rival
faction or Chief OWMI Wilbur
Ulonu Voln.i aud an induueudeut
I mi i' wliu Kit
handed Into a wall
MM OSSgblllllll (If 1,0(10 members.
There have bean Innumerable
racked heads, wholesale ui renta aud
counier hoi Hoi on Uin police by vl-IIWI.Y

I

1

K

liantes.
Heading the Mofantes la Kev.
'iii. mi. an 11. Nelson, pastor of the
CI rMt MUh'oiiui
church, wlioin Vol
iva bua ordered out of towu.
'I'lii' tlgllailttg liave
a woman's
auxiliary dinii.il in tint Mihh-lie
Ian l'l'tcih, Jt'Hrilti I up and Mary
1"
Wheelotk.
waut removal or
atyle rMtrtetlOU imposed by Volita,
Willi freedom lo wear allk in.
ahevi walalh, und abort aklrta, II
(bay desire.
The mulo
vigilante
riut. Hi platform:
Ousting or Vollva
1

1

i

.Slate iuveNdKattoo of bla adminisor city finances.
Control ol the public parka by the
.people.
Might lo worship aa tiny choose
and recognition or property rights,
Refusal lo recognise the '.Ion tlaK
if (Old, Willie uod Mile
Zlon City wan incorporated In 1802
ty Jobn Alexander Howie, a
lender who aettlod with his
Vol lo wen on a tract 11 mllea square.
Today the town number cloan t'
.000, bait or whom p rotea allegiance to Vollva and hare the edge

tration

rell-Ullo-

on tbelr Independent neighbors i'v a
majority of 400 vote.
lead a plainly
All true Zionists
even life The Dlbl U their strict
and only code.
Vollva, a aucceor to Howie, I
absolute dictator.
a
Ho boast
that all municipal
tTO my men and do aa 1 wish "
Friction tarted about a year ago.
increased
uiii the ludependent
lieu number through the arrival of
iew residents.
Ta Sionista r nfd wbat they
termed an encroachment upon boly
ground by U
in
offl--er-

er

During the yar tbey bare enacted
a number of blue law ordinance, all
apon so red by Vollva, wblcb prohibit:
Hmoklng within th elty limit.
Public use of th parka, which
Vollva claims are hi.
Modern dreaa by women. Including
th wearing of "abort aklrta
Vaccination agalnat communicable

tHimii.

Moving picture shows, dance
sociable game of carda.

n

and

guar-aalOO-

under the constitution.
"If lie lets inr alone well let uní
alona,
llul we're not golug to be
tyrannised over by hint,
".Ion la a beautiful latle comuiu-nlty- .
We waut it to be an American
city where life aud liberty are pure
and ii,',' "
DO a corner oppoaite Mr. Neleoni
church the overseer bad erected a
bill board which nolifle
paaieraby
thut Mr. Nelion'i church Ta a "goat
houae."
On rival vantage point th
have erected billboard posters eapouilng their own cause "for
liberty and freedom."
These, In strhstanca. say that "all
living in Zlon City are not religious
rauatlca."
"We'll win." aay the Independents
"Not by a Jdgful," says Vollva
i ii aee them In hell first."
Vollva himself, la his executive
lade-pende- nt

in

Sweet Shop
m
THE DEPEND A BUI

MAM.

There la a type of man who la
built for success. He may have
genius or just ordinary talent no
matter. The point la that he always
"arrives."
While others nlod a
weary way, he gets ahead.
Those who take note of hla progress often cannot account for It. 80
they aay he Is "lucky." Or they
whisper It about that be has a
"pull with the boss."
But th secret la deeper than that.
He Is a man who is absolutely
dependable.
Make
yourself dependable, and
you come as near being Indespensl-bl- e
as any of us can hope to be.
You will be the last one your employer will wish to part with, and
the first one that he will want to
prnmote to greater responsibilities
But do not he deceived.
s
Is a rare accomplishment
o rare that every executive la on
the lookout for It wherever It mav
be found.
It cannot be acquired by
wishing for It. It Is The prlxe that

man never sidesteps his share
nor
tries to pass It along to someone
else. You always find him on the
Hla brains do not flit away
alert.
on vacations, leaving his job with-

out a guardian.

.

Next he is one whose
judgment
you can trust. He doesn't do foolish
things. He knows his own abilities,
and not being conceited, he Is equally aware of bis own weaknesses. He
has the happy faculty of under-In- g

other people's viewpoints and
seeking their advice when he
ought. Also be knows when to act on
his own initiative.
Finally, he Is a man you can listen to, uking stock In whatever he
says. You are sure that he sneak.
only after due reflection.
He does
not talk to tbe galleries or for the
purpose or "grinding his own
ar."
He makes his suggestions and r eada
his cause solely in tbe Interest of
the business.
Such a man' Is safe.
Important
duties may be entrusted to him and
be will handle tbem with diligence,
good sense, and earnestness
If you are looking for the quick-e- at
route to opportunity, lean: to be
this type oí man.
Be dependable a burden lifter.
By lightening the anxieties of thoae
wuo must give account for your doings, you Will niaka vin ... r lh.i.
ravorlte. And they will help you
achieve your ambitions.
J. Ogden Armour.
of

ilnn th.

,,,..

attacker:

j

,

A
man leading a poodle
dog around cornea about aa near our
lde of a fool aa anything we can
think of.
full-grow- n

Prayers are moat often answered
after you have given up watting for
the Lord to wait on you and have
taken pick and shovel and gone out
after what you want.

JULY 1

Look these prices over and 'phone us your order:
S. B. S. Gallon Peaches
.
S. B. S. Gallon Blackberries
S. B. S. Gallon Pears
"...
a.

05c.
90
$1.10
Gold Bar Pears No. 2y2 Can- .25c.
Lakewood Tomatoes, Nb. 3 Can
15c.
Lakewood Tomatoes, No. 2 Cans, 2 for
25c!
Retter Pork and Beans with Tomato Sauce No. 2 can 15c

cenrs.
"Some rise

eh?" he questioned.
Despite all his clalma to riches
Vollva maintains he lives the simple
lire with a big "S," and uses only
1160 a month to keep himself and
family
While he talked the overseer cast
frequent nervous glance toward the
door.
Once or twice he inspected
the hoary array of bolts and loo.
"I've got enemies many of them,
he esplalned. "They'd like to kill
me, if half a obanee slipped along.
Therefore I'm careful."
Vollva's precautions agalnat assassination keep him locked
almost
oontlnoosly In nts chambers.
A
"pergonal attendant" fully armed Is
bla constant bodyguard

FRIDAY,

Vegetables you can well afford them.

a.

ss

ENDING

25

During the warm weather Fruits and Vegetables are the
most healthful food we can eat.
At the remarkable low
prices we are making on some of our lines of Fruits and

a printing and publishing plant
a hotel, a candy factory, a bank and
several minor eatabllsbmenta engaged In the production ot aprons and
miscellaneous waring apparel.
"Ye. I'm a multimillionaire. If
you want to call me that," Voliva
'said. "And I take just and honest
pride in having accumulated all this
spot with
wealth from a Jumplng-of- f

i,.,,i,u

"I'm ruler beret Those who do
not want to obey my will will have
to get out.
"Thla city and every Inch of lta
land Ih consecrated to Qod in the
name of our gdbd leader. Dr. John
Alexander Dowle, and 1 am his appoint to carry op the work by consent of Providence.
"These Insurgents wHo are causing so much mlscthlnf are all poachers. The ground tbelr homea stand
on belongs to uxe. All their property Is held under leases, and 1, aa
overaeer or Zlou. hold the title and
fee simple to the land
"They'll never drive us out." he
continued. " Zloa Is an mauiiai city.
It will always endure.
"But all thla agitation Is a sign or
the times the unrest of eex and nation a
Women are at the bottom of It
They have (tapped (rem their place
la the homes where tbey rightfully

BEGINNING SATURDAY, JUNE
AND

$1

We have a small quantity of Honey that we are effering at
the following low prices:
No. 1 Comb Honey, per lb
Gallon size Extracted Honey
$1,50

l

.

a

if you Phone 75

SPECIALS

city.
These include a bakery with a road
force of IH saleantes, two newapa-per-

where he Uvea with his wire and
daughter Ruth, hurled thla deti at
bla

door

Peoples Mercantile Co.

belong as a helpmate of man. and
their wild play is bringing disaster.
"Why aee their Immoral clothes!
Those
frightful dresses,
those
líameles
silk stockings and all
those other dfagunliug lures which
tha use to drag men to their ruin.
"We do uot waut such lu .ion. We
will uot have
wbat la uucleau.
That' why tobacco waa banned.
Thai's why we will have no medicine, no doctors, no
atuuseuioulH
tuet corrupt..
"My police art 0n the guard. Every dissenter snail be thrust hack
Into the world of aln. Zlon does not
holoug to the world."
Regarding Vollva's assertion that
he owns the low"u and all Its land,
nts itsn in a body and
the In
put iu heated denial.
in addition to claiming the entire
town aa his rlghtrul possession, Vollva does own aud in his own name
all the principal Induatriea of the

000 haa bi
'upended paying linen
und court comU for vigilante
who
ran counter to Vollva' police.
I
u tyraut," said Mr, Nl
"Voliva
aon. "He want ui to bolievo Zion
ni not part of these (Jnlted State
We want to worship tiere a

mi rliirR

minutes

your

"The Quality Store"

'"'

ii

few

Depend-ahlenes-

T. C. HORNE

aale of ice cream and
and operation of reslaur- anlH on Sunday.
Operation or drug storea wltülu
the city.
Following promulgation of these
edlcla the independents raised a
176,000 dórense fund and put Mr.
in charge
of au offensive
ieoii
against Vollva.
Mr. Nelaon aay more than 140.- -

hem!

may be had at

ear-mark-s:

Baadball,

''"

0

The ancient Irish harp was of two
kinds b small Instrument used chiefly
for religious purposes, ilrst by the old
Druids in their rites, and later by the
Christian bishops and abbots.
The
other Iinrp was large, and was used
in public assemblies and In battles.
The bagpipes were Introduced Into
Ireland from Caledonia.
Thiv hud
the same use in the Irish anulas they
now nave In the Highland regiment.
But the Irish, made. In the course of
time, an Inippovement. using hellou-to fill the chanter. Instead of the
mouth, nnd contl
I
improving the
Instrument umfl the union-pipof today are the result.
As to early Irish harriers and their
music there Ik little known, but at
Q
niaabotb'l
Irish tune
comes from
were popular. Of late huge hooks of
What is a dependable man? Vou
ancient Irish melodies have been col- can tell him by these
lected and arranged.
Petrle has atrirat. he is one that you can re-- 1
tracted BttenUon to thla fluid h hla ly tinon to do his own thlnkinv 11,,,.
requires ttrlnklng, and someiness
thorough Investigation of Irish folk
one must do It. The dependable

for Men

'

and

PEOPLES

Mercantile Qo,

